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Abstract: Correlations of bulk geochemical properties such as density, API gravity, saturates, aromatics, resins and
asphaltenes (SARA) compositions, aliphatic hydrocarbons (from nC8 to nC38) and their diagnostic ratios (Pr/Ph, Pr/nC17 and
Ph/nC18) were evaluated for two Niger Delta crude oils (samples A and F) and their mix at different proportions of 4:1, 3:2, 2:3
and 1: 4 (samples B, C, D and E respectively). Pearson correlation showed strong relationships (> 0.99) between sample pairs in
their bulk geochemical properties and diagnostic ratios, but variable relationships (0.20 - 0.85) in the aliphatic hydrocarbons
which increased with increase in the proportion of sample F. Assessment of aliphatic hydrocarbon compositions by hierarchical
cluster analysis (HCA) showed two major groups of clearly differentiated clusters with negative similarity and their plots
revealed the aliphatic hydrocarbon compositions increased/decreased from samples A to F and exhibited variable strength for
correlation of the oil samples. Plots of ratios of the aliphatic hydrocarbons were used to depict the geochemical compositional
variations of the oil samples. Coefficient of determination (R²) of the plots indicate the ratios C14/C14 + C25, C15/C15 + C24 and
C17/C17 + C23 fits well and could account for 99.4%, 99.3% and 99.2% of the geochemical compositional variations of the two
Niger Delta crude oils and their proportional mix. The results suggest these aliphatic hydrocarbon ratios could be useful for
estimating the composition of two Niger Delta crude oils in their mix.
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1. Introduction
Crude oil is a naturally occurring liquid mixture of
hydrocarbon compounds. It is derived from the chemical and
geological transformation of organic matter in the depositional
environment under the influence of heat and pressure changes
over geological time scale [1, 2]. These conditions transmit a
unique geochemical fingerprint to crude oil, which varies
from one field to another. Geochemists have used various
parameters for crude oil correlation studies. Within the
geochemical parameters are embodied essential information
on the fate of these crude oils [3]. Part of the parameters so far
used include: bulk properties such as density, viscosity,
American petroleum institute (API) gravity, percentages of
nitrogen-, and sulphur-bearing compounds, compositions of

saturates, aromatics, resins and asphaltenes (SARA) and gas
chromatography fingerprints of aliphatic hydrocarbons
(AHCs), biomarker terpanes and steranes and alkylated
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [4-7].
Bulk parameters, such as API gravity, sulphur and nitrogen
composition (%) and SARA are used as indicators of thermal
maturity. During thermal maturity, the heavy components in
crude oils undergo increased cracking resulting to increase in
the composition of the low molecular weight saturated
hydrocarbons, API gravity and saturate/aromatic ratio.
Sulphur loss occurs early in catagenesis, the second
transformation phase of organic matter to crude oil, while
nitrogen loss occurs in the late catagenesis or metagenesis
(third) phase [8]. Sulphur composition is also an indicator of
anaerobic sulphate reduction of organic matter deposited in an
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anoxic environment [9].
Aliphatic hydrocarbon fingerprints (distribution and
composition) of crude oils from different sources are
characteristic. Ratios of aliphatic hydrocarbons such as
pristane/n-heptadecane (Pr/nC17), phytane/n-octadecane
(Ph/nC18) pristane/phytane (Pr/Ph) and carbon preference
index (CPI), are commonly used as diagnostic tool for oil
correlations and for interpreting geochemical data [10]. They
provide valuable information on organic matter source
(marine or terrestrial), depositional environment (oxic and
anoxic), lithology of the source rock and maturity [11]. These
geochemical parameters form the basis for genetic oil-oil and
oil-source rock correlations, prediction of oil quality in
reservoirs, assessment of reservoir continuity and
determination of proportions of commingled production from
multiple zones [12, 13]. Consequently, crude oil correlations
require geochemical parameters that unambiguously
characterize and discriminate between oil samples on the
assumption that the same conditions produce the same oil [14].
In this study, correlation of bulk properties, aliphatic
hydrocarbons and diagnostic ratios of two Niger Delta crude
oils and their mix at different proportions were determined.
This could have important implications by identifying
geochemical parameters for estimating the composition of two
commingled Niger Delta crude oils.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Nigeria’s Niger Delta region is an extremely prolific
hydrocarbon province situated between longitude 5° - 9° E
and latitude 4° - 6° N along the West African continental
margin. The lithostratigraphic units of the Niger Delta
comprises of the marine shale Akata formation, which is
overlaid by interbedded marine shale and paralic sands of the
Agbada formation and at the top, coastal plain sand sequence
of the Benin formation [15].
2.2. Sampling
Two crude oils (one litre each) were obtained from Rivers
State and Delta State both in the Niger Delta region of Nigeria,
with the assistance of officials from the department of
petroleum resources (DPR) and used for the study. The crude
oils were labelled samples A and F respectively. Mixtures of
the two oils were made at different proportions of 4:1, 3:2, 2:3
and 1:4 to give samples B, C, D and E respectively.
2.3. Crude Oil Characterization
The APAAR density meter DMA 048 was used for
determined of the densities and API gravities of the crude oil
samples. 50 mg of each crude oil sample was weighed into
labelled centrifuge tubes and excess pentane added. The
mixture was allowed to stand for four hours to precipitate the
asphaltenes and the content filtered out, concentrated and
introduced onto the top of a glass chromatographic column
(25 cm x 1 cm) packed with silica gel at the bottom. n-Hexane

was poured into the packed column to elute the saturates,
dichloromethane poured to elute the aromatics and
dichloromethane/methanol (1: 1) mixture poured to elute the
resins. The eluents were collected into pre-weighed vials and
the solvents evaporated to dryness under a gentle stream of
nitrogen at 40°C. The weights of saturates, aromatics, resins
and asphaltenes were determined and the normalized percent
reported.
2.4. Gas Chromatography Analysis
Agilent’s gas chromatography (GC) system 7890B
equipped with an HP-5 silica capillary column 30 m x 320 µm
ID and 0.25 µm film thickness and fitted with a flame
ionization detector (FID) was used for aliphatic hydrocarbon
analysis. One microlitre (1µL) of the saturate fraction from
column chromatography was injected into the GC capillary
column with the aid of a G4513A automatic liquid sampler.
Oven temperature programme was a 5 min hold at 40°C, from
40 to 315°C at 5°C/min and 30 min hold at 315°C.
Quantification was by area integration of each identified peak
and processed by Chemstation OPEN LAB CDS software.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were performed with Microsoft Excel
2007 and PAST 3.22 [16].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Correlation of the Crude Oil Samples
Results of density, API gravity, compositions of SARA and
aliphatic hydrocarbons as well as commonly used diagnostic
ratios (Pr/Ph, Pr/C17 and Ph/C18) of the two Niger Delta crude
oils (samples A and F) and their proportional mix (samples B,
C, D, and E) are presented in Onyema et al. [17].
Relationships between crude oil sample pairs were evaluated
using Pearson’s correlation. Pearson correlation (r) is
commonly used in statistics to show the strength of a linear
relationship between two sets of data. The correlation values
range between -1 and 1, which indicate a strong negative or
positive relationship respectively, while a value of zero
indicates that the two sets of data show no relationship.
Results of Pearson correlation of the crude oil samples for
bulk geochemical properties and diagnostic ratios is presented
in table 1 and for the distribution of aliphatic hydrocarbons (C8
- C38) is presented in table 2.
Table 1 shows a strong positive correlation of 0.99447
between samples A and F in their bulk properties and
diagnostic ratios. From the Pearson correlation result, the two
Niger Delta crude oils from Rivers and Delta states, samples A
and F, are significantly similar in bulk properties and
diagnostic ratios, indicating that these oils are genetically
related [18, 19]. Geochemical fingerprinting of the Niger
Delta crude oils on the basis of the aliphatic hydrocarbon
diagnostic ratios, biomarkers and oleanane content suggest a
mainly terrestrial and mixed marine and terrestrial organic
matter derived oils [20, 21]. Samples B, C, D, and E also show
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a strong correlation (>0.99) with each other in their bulk
properties and diagnostic ratios (Table 1). The strong
correlation indicates that all the oil samples (A - F) were
significantly similar in their bulk properties and aliphatic
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hydrocarbon diagnostic ratios to permit meaningful
differentiation of the two Niger Delta crude oils and their
proportional mix.

Table 1. Pearson correlation (r) of two Niger Delta crude oils and their proportional mix for bulk geochemical properties and aliphatic hydrocarbon diagnostic
ratios.
Sample A
Sample B
Sample C
Sample D
Sample E
Sample F

Sample A

Sample B

Sample C

Sample D

Sample E

0.9999
0.99975
0.99933
0.99725
0.99447

0.99993
0.99969
0.99793
0.99572

0.9999
0.99858
0.99624

0.99912
0.99723

0.99723

Sample F

Table 2. Pearson correlation (r) of two Niger Delta crude oils and their proportional mix for aliphatic hydrocarbon (C8 - C38) distributions.
Sample A
Sample B
Sample C
Sample D
Sample E
Sample F

Sample A

Sample B

Sample C

Sample D

Sample E

0.92966
0.44562
0.55524
0.41778
0.20456

0.42736
0.58837
0.49278
0.21354

0.84988
0.87335
0.81292

0.95383
0.85246

0.84126

Table 2 shows a variable correlation between sample pairs
in their aliphatic hydrocarbons. Samples A and F show weak
correlation (0.20456) which indicate difference in the
aliphatic hydrocarbon distributions of the two Niger Delta
crude oils. Samples B, C, D, and E, show variable correlations
which indicate differences in the aliphatic hydrocarbon
distributions of the oil samples (table 2). Their correlation was
observed to increase with an increase in the proportion of
sample F. For example, the correlation between samples B, C,
D, and E with F was 0.21, 0.81, 0.85 and 0.84 respectively.
The variable correlations indicate differences in the aliphatic
hydrocarbon distributions of the oil samples. Barakat et al.
(1997) showed the geochemical characteristics of five crude
oils from the Gulf of Suez vary sufficiently to suggest multiple
sources [22]. From table 2, the variable correlations observed
indicate that all the oil samples (A - F) showed differences in

Sample F

their aliphatic hydrocarbon distributions to permit meaningful
differentiation of the two Niger Delta crude oils and their
proportional mix.
3.2. Multivariate Correlation
Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) is a multivariate
correlative tool that determines similarities among individual
elements with which it uses to build a hierarchy of clusters
[23]. HCA was utilized for multivariate data analysis of the
variable distributions of the aliphatic hydrocarbons among the
oil samples. For individual and commingled Niger Delta crude
oils, Okoroh et al. (2018) observed the relative composition of
hydrocarbons correlated more than their area [24]. HCA was
applied to the aliphatic hydrocarbon compositions of the oil
samples and the result presented in figure 1.

Figure 1. Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) dendogram showing the relationship among the compositions of aliphatic hydrocarbons (C8 - C38) in the crude oil
samples.
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From figure 1, HCA separated the aliphatic hydrocarbons,
based on compositions, into two major groups. Group 1
comprised of 18 aliphatic hydrocarbons, which include C8,
C9, C10, C23, C24, C25, C26, C27, C28, C29, C30, C31, C32, C33,
C34, C35, C36 and C37, and group 2 comprised of 15 which
include C11, C12, C13, C14, C15, C16, Pr, C17, Ph, C18, C19, C20,
C21, C22 and C38 (figure 1). The two groups of aliphatic
hydrocarbons showed negative similarity on the HCA
dendrogram. This result revealed the compositions of the
aliphatic hydrocarbons in the crude oil samples distinctly
differed in their variations. Composition of some aliphatic
hydrocarbons from group 1 (C23, C24, C27, C28, C29, and C36)
and group 2 (C11, C12, C14, C15, Pr, and C22) were plotted
against the crude oil samples and shown in figures 2 - 3
respectively.

aliphatic hydrocarbons in group 1 increased with increase
in the proportion of sample F, whereas group 2 decreased
with an increase in the proportion of sample F. The plots
also reveal the strength of the correlation among aliphatic
hydrocarbon compositions in the crude oil samples. For
group 1 aliphatic hydrocarbons (figure 2), the slopes for C28
and C29 with values of 0.59 and 0.60 were higher than for
C23 and C24 with values of 0.12 and 0.20 respectively. While
for group 2 (figure 3), the slopes for C14 and Pr with values
of -0.79 and -0.86 were higher than for C11 and C12 with
values of -0.11 and -0.38 respectively.
3.3. Geochemical Plots
Ratios of aliphatic hydrocarbons that emphasize the
composition of the two Niger Delta crude oils in their
proportional mix were calculated. The ratios consist of
compounds
whose
aliphatic
hydrocarbons
whose
compositions are most variant as numerators and least variant
as denominator [25].

Figure 2. Plot of the composition of some group 1 aliphatic hydrocarbons
(C23, C24, C27, C28, C29, and C36) against the crude oil samples.

Figure 4. Plot of C14/C14 + C25 showing the variation of the ratio in the two
Niger Delta crude oils and their proportional mix.

Figure 3. Plot of the composition of some group 2 aliphatic hydrocarbons (C11,
C12, C14, C15, Pr, and C22) against the crude oil samples.

Figures 2 and 3 show correlation of the aliphatic
hydrocarbon compositions in the crude oil samples. Plots of
C23, C24, C27, C28, C29 and C36 (group 1) showed the
increasing composition values from samples A to F
(positive slopes), while plots of C11, C12, C14, C15, Pr, and
C22 (group 2) showed decreasing composition values from
samples A to F (negative slopes). These plots reveal

Figure 5. Plot of C15/C15 + C24 showing the variation of the ratio in the two
Niger Delta crude oils and their proportional mix.
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